
GHLTCHEft'S GRIT.
BY 02IAS MIDSUMMER.

He'd wandered about amid vales of disaster,
And climbed the high mountains of woe.

And now be eat perched on a stomp in the pasture,
And did not know -whither to co.

r»Vi tsItp Riitjtr hia heart, has the earth in its
make up

No place where a tramp may find rest?
I'll go to yon houseand -will ask them to shakeup
Borne kind of a wanderer's nest.

He went to the window, and saw within, sitting,
Borne eon of the Khine, on a chair.

While close by his side a wee iraulein eat knitting
GnmnVutantlfnl C*WrtAfl fnftf-TT f'Rr.

Be smelt the sweet fjmburger cbeeEe through
the keyhole,

Mixed with the rare flavor of kraut,
And mingled with these was the smell of the

beer-bowl
Coming through the keyhole without.

t His heart went up into his mouth in an instant,
When fell his hard fl6t on the door;

When, instead of coining unto his assistance,
Thev left him stand just as before;

And, furthermore, then and there all became
darkness.

And not the least sound could he hear,
Exceptnow and then, as they blamed their remissness.
And then again sampled the beer.

Thus forevermore might these things have continued.
So far as the tramp was concerned.

Bad not a man then and there, bony and siz>
ewed.

Him in the deep darkness discerned.
The words of the man came, in deep thunder

languaged,
And said, *You Dutch son of a gun

But ere he said more the poor, poor tramp languished,
And for his life could not have run.

The man auit the tramp when he thought he
was aying,

Might very Boon give np the ghoRt;
"When the tramp heard the dear little Dutch

lady crying,
And learned that the man was hie host.

He learned, furthermore, that though he was the
victim,

He'd Just got what was the girl's bean's;
Her father'd designed and intended to fix him,
And give him a lesson to go.

The tramp Boon arranged a plan whereby they
putnimTo bed in the tidy spare room,
tk«to ho roAjifl lovn to the little Dutch
fraulein,

The tramp, indeed, had struck a boom.
Be stayed through the cold stormy days of the

winter.
And lingered along into May,

!
' Declaring, on honor, ne was a great sinner,

If able to go on his way.

But time brought a change. "You must go, or
be put out,"

The lather said; "now do you hear !*
When Gretchen's aims folded the tramp's form

about.
She told the old man to stand clear.

The father beheld in bis daughter the mettle
Which came to them from his good sire.

Be thought the pan should not eay black to the
kettle,

Eo put his foot down on his ire.

They sat by the kitchen stove calmly discuss-'t{no
The ills of the tramp and his woes;

, The little Dutch fraulein the iceuntjroe kept
fussing

To tickle the old father's ncsa;
And soon was delighted to see him smell gently,
Then All his lungs with the perfume

As c&me out the kraut, beer, and Umbuxger
6cently,

Their odors pervading the room.

The hope ol the woman lies In her lord's stomach."
Thought wise little Grotchen, with smile;

"If father will eat ana drink au 1 see mm laae,
Tbe wilj. of her lord's is his child's."

The plan was successful, and worked in a minute,
As Gretchen had hoped that it Tould;

80 winked to her lover again to b.'gin it,
And settle the matter for good.

The lover began, but, before he could finish,
A lawyer drove np to the door;

Who said: "My d«ar sir. if your name is Jaj
Winnibh,

Yon're worth forty thousand or more.
Tour uncle is dead and ha* left his whole estate
To you on condition you wtd.

Bo goabout quickly anil hunt up a good mate,
Or be a poor tramp till you're dead."

rfit' "T WnrAv nf ronffirrino tntm ViP'rA
As such haie the riyht and the will

To tie a knot snugly, and do it up brown, dearJustnow, if you two will stana still."
Bo while the olci father was taking a long pull,
To settle Limburger and kraut,

The dainty wee knot was tied quickly, for fearfc\.
ful

Of kicking should he find it out.
Ciucago, 111.
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CHAPTER XIV..(Continued).
"Well, I interpret it thus: I imagine two

beings, equally free and strong, loving
and valuing each other beyond all else,
having no affection, no loyalty, no devotion,no honor, oxcept toward each other;
bnt possessing all for each other in a supremedegree.

"I give and consecrate absolutely to
you my person, ^11 that I can be, or may
be to come, on condition of ru equal return,still preserving the Bame social
conventionalities, without which we
should both be miserable.

"Secretly united, and secretly isolated,
though in the midst of the human herd,
governing and despising it; uniting our

gifts, our faculties, and our powers.
yours which cannot be greater, and mine
which shall become greater if you love
xae-^und living thus, one for the other,
until death.
"You have dreamed, you told ane, of

8trango and almost sacrilegious love.
Hore it is: only before accepting it reflectwell, for I assure you it is a 6erious
thing.

"Sly love for yon is boundless. I love

you enough to disdain and trample under
foot that which the meanest human being
still respects. I Jove you onough to find
in you aloi:e, in your single esteem, and
in your sole tenderness, in the pride and
madness of bein^ yours, oblivion and
consolation for friendship outraged, faith
betrayed, and liouor lost.

"Bat, mark you, thi3 is a sentiment
wnicn you Win IIU *un iivj- lu luuc «nu.

"Sou should thoroughly uudor'iiund this.
"Well, if you dosiro my love, if you

consent to this alliance, opposed to all
human laws, deigu to tell i:ie so. and I
«hall fall at your feet. If you do not wish
't. if it terrifies you, it' you are not proparedTor the double obligation it involves.tell me so. and fear not a word of
teproach. "Whatever it miglit cost me, I
would ruin iny life, I would leave you
forever, and thnt which passed last night
should be eternally forgotten."
He ceased, and remained with hie cyos

fixed on the beautiful woman, with a

DU ruing «iv v-.

ing, lier air became nioro gravo. She listeueclto Litn, lier hend a !:ttlo inoliued
towards bim in a:i attku'V. of overpoweringinterest. throwing upon hi:« at intervalsa gtanco lull o:' gloomy lire. A
slight hut lopid palpUMi'iji of th* bo';oin,
a ucurccly noreeptil-ie «pjivcr:ug oi' tl.e
nostrils, alouo betrayed the storm raging
within hor.
"ThiV she said, after a moment's silence,"becomes really interesting. You

said something about leaving me forever;
bnt you intend, in no event, to leave this
eveuing, I suppose?"

"No," said llugene.
"Very well," she replied, bowing her

bead in sign of dismissal, without offer~. -3 . oKall uoa oft r»Vi nthnr
ill ^ UUI liUUU, TT ^ DUUli DV,W v»w*.

again." '

"Tint
"At an enriy um.'
Be thon.-ht, notwithstanding the past,

ehe renuired time for reflection, a little
terrified doubtless by the monster she
evoked; he gra^ly saluted her and departed.
The nest dav. nnd on the three 6»«-

ceedmg ones, lie vainly presented nimseii
at her door.
Mrs. Elliston was dining out or dressing.
It was for Eugene ft whole century of

torture. One thought, which often dis-
quieted him, revisited nim with double
poignancy. Cora did not love him. She
only wished to revenue herself for the
oast, and after disffrnciuc would lauch at
Dim. sue Had macie mm aigu mo cuutract,and then escaped him. In the
miilst of these tortures of his pride, his
passion, instead of weakening, increased.
The fifth day after their iuterview he

did not go to iier house. He hoped to
meet her in the evening at the residence
of a mutual friend, on Madison avenue,
where he usually saw her every Thursday.
This friend. Mrs. Louisa Morgan, was a

connection of his mother's family, and s

from his ear. iest boyhood had been very
kind to Eugene. She was a widow and
no longer young, but being weilthy, she
had no difficulty in rendering herself and
her home attractive.
She had no taste or inclination for religion,but affected a great liking for literatureand art, and every week received

many distinguished authors and artists,
who* piqued themselves on being freethinkers
Vflpra Elliston had permitted herself to
b<r introduced by her husband, because
she knew Eugene frequented the house.
On this particular evening the gatheringwas small. Eugene had only arrived

a few moments, when he had the satisfactionof seeingVhis uncle, who had returnedfrom Washington, and Mrs. Ellistonenter.
She tranquilly expressed to him her regretat not having oeen at home the pre-

ceding clay, dui it was lmpossicueio nope
for a more decided explanation in a circle
bo email and under the vigilant eyes of
certain ladies present. \

Eugene vainly interrogated her face.
It was as beautiful and cold as usual.
HiB anxiety increased; he would have

given his life at that moment for her to
say one word of love.

Mrs. Morgan liked the play of wit, as
she had but little herself.
They played at her house such little

games as were then fashionable. Those
little games are not always innocent, as
we shall see.

They had distributed pencils, pens, and
a# nnnor.cnma nf thfl

an lie patna^CD v* .

players sitting around large tableB, and
some in separate chairs.and scratched
mysteriously, in turn, questions and answers.
During this time Mr. Elliston played

whist with an elderly lady for partner.
Cora did not usually take part in these
games which fatigued her.
Eugene was therefore astonished to see

her accept the pencil and paper offered
her
This singularity awakened his attention

and put him on his guard.
He himself joined in the game, contrary

to his usual custom, and even took charge
of the basket to collect the small notes as

they were written.
An hour passed without any special in-

cident.
The treasures of wit were dispensed.

The most delicate and unexpected questions.snchas "What is love?" "Do you
think that friendship can exist between
the sexeB?" "Is it sweeter to love or be
loved?" succeeded each other with correspondingreplies.
All at once Cora gave a slight scream,

and they saw a drop of blood trickle down
her forehead.
She commenced laughing, and showed

her little gold pencil-ca-e, which had a pen
at one end, with which Bbe had scratched
her forehead in her abstraction.

JJ t-1 - J
'JL'ne attention 01 iiugent) was reuuuuinu

from this moment.the more so from a

rapid and significant glance from Cora,
which seemed to warn him of an ap- i

proaching event.
She was sitting a little in 6bedow in

one corner, in order to meditate more at
ease on qneBtions and answers. J
An instant later Engene was passing

around the room collecting notes.
She deposited one in the basket, slippinganother into bis hand with the catlikedexterity of ber sex.
In the midst of these pnpers, which

each person amused himself witb reading,Engene fonnd no difficulty in retainingwithout remark the clandestine note.
It was written in red ink, a little pale,

but very legible, and contained these
words:

"I belong, soul, body, honor, riches, to
my best beloved, Eugene Cleveland, from
this moment and forever.
"Written and signed with the pnre

blood of my veins, this 18th November,
188.. Cora Elliston."

All the blood of Engene Cleveland
surged to his brain, a cloud came over
his eyes, he rested bis hand on the mar* ]
ble table, then suddenly his face was cov- J

ered with a moral paleness. These symptomsdid not arise from remorse or fear; 1

his passion overshadowed all. He felt
boundless joy. Ho saw the world at his
feet. i

CHAPTER XV.
THE FBIVATE SECBETAEY BEPOBTS. J

Bnt thatuaraffon of excellence
noaor una integrity.to say nothing ot i
the other virtues.Mr. Oscar Slyme? ]
now waa ue conaucuii|;muis«u uunug

all this time?i
Was he watch^g ihe growing intimacy

between Cora Euiston and Eugene Cleve- ]
land with indifference? or did he not notice j
this growing intimacy at all?
From what has already been said of

Mr. Slyme, we think the render will give
him credit for more aculeness than to
suppose him wholly ifcnorant of what
had passed 6ince thnt interview in the
library, of whicn he was an unseen and
unsuspected witness.
Just how much he knew it is not at thiB

time worth while to injure; but whnt he
did know, for reasons of his own, he kept
jealously to himself.
He promptly waited upou Mrs. Elliston

I whenever she summoned him to her pres- £
ence, and carried out all her instructions (
to tlie very letter, snowing ner, in every
word and actioD, that he was, as he profossedhimself, her humble find willing t
»lnve.

It was some months after the little j
episode in Mrs. Morgan's drawing-rooms |
.indeed, winter had passed and 6pring |
had come. Mr. Elliston had been duly |
elected to the United States Senate, and
had taken his seat more than a month be- £
foro. Cora was in the library waiting to :
receive Slyme, whom she never admitted j
to hor boudoir.
Tbero was a faint knock at the door.
"Como in." nhe called. 6omewhat impatiently,and the private secretary sidled

into the room.
*You wanted to see me, Mrs. Ellistoa?" (

uu doiu, iu uid iuw, xanuiug iuiv.c.I

"Yes; I understand my husbnnd has
sent for you, and that you will be obliged
to start for Washington almost immediately."

"It is true. The Senator writes that he
can no longer do -without me, and eo I
am to join him at the earliest possible
moment." 1
"And when will the earliest possible

moment be?"
"I think I can cet matters into order

here so as to be able to leave in a week's
time."
"So soon? I shall be rery sorry to pnit

with you, felyme. I shall miss you very
much." i
He raised his eyes a little, and gave

'ier a auick. searching clance.
r>ut yoa, JurB. x-iiisiuii, juu win buuu

join your husband in Washington.'"
"Yes, but not before the latter part of

Mav." i

"The last of May! I am sure he expectsyou before that."
"I dara 6av," 6he rejoined carelessly,

"but I can not leave New York for a month
yet."
A black look Fettled on the private sec-

retary's fr.ce, and in a somewhat different
vo ce he suid:

"I am very sorry to hear it. But yon
did not call me here merely to aay this.

wxiai information.wn«t new service do '

you require of me before I go away?" «

Cora paid no attention to hiB altered
looks and tone, but promptly replied: I
"In the first place, 1 want to know about

that girl at Roxbury. Ie Bhe being well
cared for?"
"Treated like a queen.-' '

"She still lives in the cottage you hired ^
for her?" 1

i\o, sue is wim xoe miuuy 01 Dir.

Nathan Metcalf, the owner of the cot- 1

tage." '

"What kind of people are they?"
"Very agreeable, I assure you. Mr. Met- *

calf is an elderly man, well informed.in
fact, the oracle of the town. Then there
are hiB daughter and granddaughter, and !
Beveral servants." 1

"His daughter and granddaughter, you
«y'-" J
"Tee, his daughter, Mrs. Clara Denton, j

is a young widow, and, out of pure com- j

passion, acts as companion to Mrs. Cleveland."i

"Mrs. Cleveland? I thought that name
had been dropped?" 1
"True; in lioxbnry she is only known ]

as Mildred Loster."
"Lester! Why did you give her her own i

maiden name?"
"It was a risfc, I admit; but there was

no help for it. Mrs! Denton found the I

name on her linen, and besides, strangely 1
enough, she remembered that when she
had forgotten all else." <

"But will not the people around her find ]
out who she really iB?" t

"Little fear of that, the people of Box- i
bury are not likely to run upon any one

from Riverside."
"I hope you are right. Has she quite

recovered from the eifects of that fever?" 4
"In » way.yes."
"What do you mean by that?" *

"I mean that she ie well.as well as she
will ever be, and yet she is not what she
waB before that accident*"
"I suppose you have reference to hei

mind. You have already mentioned that
her memory has become impaired; to what
extent has she lost it?"
"She has lost all recollection of what

happened before that fearful night. Her
life, as I may say, dates from the hour
when sbe recovered consciousness after
the" lever."

"Strange, but very fortunate."
"Yes.for you."
Cora gave him a quick, searching glance.
"Is there any^hidden meaning in yoai

words, my friend?" she aBked.
"None whatever, I assure you."
"Jt 6eems to me that it is fortunate foi

you as well as for myself."
"Oh, certainly."
"Is Bhe happy?" <
"Who? Mrs. Cleveland?"
"Mies Lester."
"Beg pardon. Yes, very happy."
"Very happy," repeated Cora, musincly.
"Yes, and why shouldn't she be? Sh«

has no cares to trouble her, and remembersno sorrows."
"Kemember6 no sorrows!" Then quickly:"But iun't she curious about the

past?"
"Naturally, somewhat; but I have made

ap a past for her, which Mrs. Denton
communicates to her from time to time,
as occasion calls for."
"You are a remarkable man, Mr.

Slyme."
"Thank you." t
"And now about those Fieldings, what i

do you know of them?"
"They are still at their old quarters in 1

West Forty-seventh street. The young t
man is getting on at the bank, and the <
»!»<"» io clnwlv rornvnririL' har health."
"Does Mr. Cleveland visit there often?" I
Again came that strange black look.
"You ought to know as to that bettez i

than I, Mrs. Elliston.
"What do you mean, sir? I know i

lothing about it."
Bnt bijnie had already repented his .

hasty speech. 1

"I believe," he said, rapidly, "that he
f?oes there not oftener than once a week.. *

Sundays U6Unlly."
"Does he see the sister alone then?" 1

"Never a!one."
"Are you sure?" c

"Quite sure." y

A pause followed this assertion. >£
Slyme bioke the silence by asking: .

"Is the»e anything further at this time
Mrs. Elliston?"
"One question more: you will go to ®

Roxburv before you start for Washing. 1

ton?"
"I shall be obliged to do so."
"And you will see that every provision *

is made for that.that unfortunate's c

comfort while you are away?"
"I will Rte to everything." <3
"Tha: is all, then, just now."
Slyme. who had been standing all J

through the interview, moved noiselessly J
lowar.l the door. With his hand on the.
buob he paused."What'is it, Slyme?" asked Cora, look- 1

ingup.
"Were you aware that tbe Lelands

owned property in lloxbury?" he inquired,
in a peculiar tone.
"The LelaDds! I knew that some mem- e

Der of the family owned property in Con- *

aecticut, but had do idea it was there." ^
-]fs tin immen-e farm, and belongs to

the young man, Warren Lei and; he inheritedit from hie mother's father."
"Well, you are going to *av something

unpleasant, I think. What i6 it?"
"He has t iken a strange notion into his

head. He is having the house thoroughly
remodeled and is going to live there."
"Whatl Warren Lei and?"
"Yes; says he is Roine to turn farmer, t

but I fancy, after gaining a residence in
Connecticut, he intends to run for Congress;indeed. I have heard several hints f
to that effect, anu from those who ought
to know, too." ,

Cora became very jgrave and thoughtful.
"Thisisvery disugreeable news," she

said at lengtn. "i wisn ji naa Known 11 |
before."
"I would have told you, but for some

mouths past, you know, you would not '
iven let me ment'on Roxbury or Mrs. (
?leve.Miss Lester."
Cora made an impatient gesture.
"Let me think," sle said. Then half

ilouci: 1

"What can possess Warren Leland to
jury himself in that out of the way place? f
Even if he is ambitious to go to Congress
;hat seems a roundabout way to get
here." ]
"I can't enlighten you on the subject,"

aid Slyme. "I only know he hasn't ,
icted like the same man since his bosom ,

friend's misfortune and disappearance.
"His bosom friend? To whom do you 1

refer?"
"BrowDell, the civil engineer. He was ]

his clnssmate in college, you know." i
"Ah! the young man "whose wife died (
RiTdnoclu kotiio two or three months

IgO.
"

"Yob: nndwho, directly afterward, disposedof everything and disappeared. 1
went off to Mexico, some fay." j
"And Warren Leland hasn't been himselfsince! I didn't suppose him capable

of so much affection for hie friend."
"Some K»y tho affection was for his

friend's wife," remarked the private sec- ,

retaiy, dryly.
"I fear you are disposed to be cynical,

Slyme." 1

"Oh. not at all.finite the contrary." j
"At any rote, j. nope you nave never run ,

across Warren Leland in Koxbury."
"I have taken good care not to do so,

and 6hall use the same caution in future."
"That is well; but sooner or later he

will form the acquaintance of your friend,
Mr. Metcalf, if he has not already done so."

"I fear that is inevitable."
"And then is he not likely to learn

something of you and your visits to the
Metcalf farm?" j '

"What oan he leara? Merely tnat i am
Miss Lester's brother, that I am connect3clwith u large commercial house in New
York, that I am constantly on the road; j
und when I can snatch an hour or so from ^

tny multitudinous cares I run up to lloibnryto pay a visit to my most unfortunate 8
sister." §

"Very cood. indeed, Slyme; but he will [
0

see ner, ana may oeoome interested m
ler."
"Aye," exclaimed Slyme, with a perplexedlook, "there's the rub."
"You had thought of that?"
"I have thought of little else of late."
"Well, we must endeavor to concert

jome plan to head him off.to turn him
:rom his purpose.if he* develops such a

purpose."
"Unfortunately, I ehnll not be here to

lid you in carrying out a plan, even if we
jan mature one."
"But there must be some way out of

:he difficulty. Do think, my good Slyme,
and come to me here to-morrow."
"I will do my best, as ever, to serve i

fon," and with a low bow he withdrew,
softly closing the door behind him.
For some time Cora remained seated

ie he had left her. but her head was bent
forward, her hands were tightly clasped
in her lap, and her whole attitude denoteddeep and earnest meditation.
Presently the heavy portiere was drawn

»side, and Eugene Cleveland entered.
In an instant the cloud fled from her

brow, and a radiant smile appeared upon
tier faoe.
He hastily crossed the room, knelt by

;he divan, raised her shapely head, and
iQnrintflri ft hnrnino kiss nnon berliDS.

At last yon nave come: sne mnrmnred,
returning the kiss and clasping her
beautiful arms about his neck.
Again the curtain in tbe doorway was

Irawn aside, and the eager eyes of the
private aecretary were fixed upon the pair,
ind there was malignant, mortal hatred
n the glance.

CHAPTER XVI.
SHAPING DESTINY.

Oscar Slvme, the private secretary, Had
old Cora Elliston no more than the extctand dreadful truth.
Amy Brownell, the wife of the civil

ingineer, was dead, and her husband was
i wanderer.
Warren Leland was indeed changed;

int perhaps not wholly for the better.
The shock had been a sudden and teribleone for him, and he had not resoveredfrom it.
He had not again visited the attractive

10me at Bedford Park, thinking, for the
ady's sake, he would not do so until he
pas sure the master of the house haa rented.
it was three weeKs arter iirownen > nurledand unfortunate departure; Leland

lad had another "night of it" with Char.eyRaymond and friends of that ilk,
md awoke with a splitting headache and
» remorseful heart, when his valet noiseesslyentered the room with several
lotes ana iener6 on a K»iver,

"Set it down here, and draw back the
:urtain," ordered the master.
The valet obeyed, placing the salver on

> stand by the side of the bed.
One note instantly attracted Leland's

attention.
The handwriting he -well knew, and the

invelope was bordered with black.
He snatched it np, and opened it with

rembling hands. And this is what be
-ead:
"My wife is dead. I am in no fit conlitionto see yon now. I have disposed

)f everything and am going away.no
natter where.
"You will hear from me later.

, "Hobart Brownell."
find I" amlnimfld Lflland. lettinff

:he note fall from his hands, and turnngghastly pale.
And it is but jnst to say that it was the

tno~vledge of her death, and that alone,
hat affected him; be did not e7en think
)f :he seeming threat in the note.
"Great God! Dead! Can it be pos6i>le?"
The valet turned, and regarded him

pith a look of astonishment.
"Get out!" he cried. "But say! bring

ne some brandy and a bottle of soda."
The valet disappeared.
Then, in spite of his aching head,

le gave blmself np to serious reflection.
"I wish I knew more about it," he mutered.at Jast.
And later in the day he set himself the

ask of finding out something.
His efforts were rewarded with some

legree of success. He found the dead
woman's mothor, and was received gra.r1-. I..,
IJUUDIJ UJ UCi.

Her daughter, she said, had not been
lerself since bis visit and her husband's
lepjrtnre that evening. She had drooped;
be was dispirited; she was crying all the
ime.
The morning of ber husband's return,

le was with her alone for some time,
directly after that she was seized with
:ongestion
" Congestion!" repeated Leland, in[uiringly.
"Yes, of the InnRS .of the brain,

ilenily I don't know! but she is dead! and
iobart is cone, and I, alas! am alone in
he world!"
"But.excuse the question.not unpro'idedfor, I hope?"
"Oh! no, no! Hobart wan very kind

tnd thoughtful. My future is secure."
Leland questioned her further, bat
onld learn nothing more.
She was as ignorant as himself with rejardto the widower's movemeuts. lie

ras gone, that was all she knew. Wher#
ie had gone, she had no idea.

[TO SE CONTINUED.]

CURIOUS FACTS.

Russia invented paving.
Whalebone is $15,000 a ton.
Malheur County, in Oregon, has a petifiedforest.
Diamond cutting by machinery was

irst done in Holland in 14S9.
Gilding with gold leaf was first done

>y Margaritone, an Italian, in 1273.
The first banana was brought to the

Jnited States about fifty years ago.
There are 46,000 oil wells in the Uni:edStates, and their daily output is 130,)00barrles.
The prescribed course of medical infractionin the Mexican National Universityis seven years.
Tr"5 ." T Harm nf Ann T^rftneisfiO.
ijuv>aiu x | v. ,

:he strong man of the Pa.ntic Slope, lifts
L000 pounds filty times a clay. He U a

piano mover. .

East Granby, Conn., has two centenariansin Mrs. Catharine C. Gould, 101
pears old, and "Auut" Sally Brown,
igcd 102 j ears.

Artesian wells were known at Thebes,
Egypt, as long a^o as the time of Timirton,2000 years before the beginning
jf the Christian Era.
Mrs. Gaines, the property of Richard

r. Auchmuty, of Lenox, M*dS., is said
:o be the oldest war horse living. She
is thirty-six years old.
WL .I- TI-.-l. .. ViJo mr.Dr.tlo in
>» lieu Luc i ur& yucs LU uu uiuo^uv -w

worship ho keeps his hat on, as he thinks
lie would be unbecomingly familiar with

livinity if he removed it.

Washington is to have a museum for
ill sorts of curious life saving appliances,
including the earliest kinds of lifeboats,
rockets and life preservers.

"Uncle" Wash Couch, who lives near

Senola, Ga.. has four sons who are said
to have been born on the same day of
the month in ditlerent years.

Jesse M. Perrine, the Postmaster of
Utica, N. Y., bas been for about fifty
years in Uncle Sara's postal service. He
was born in 1814 and is still in vigorous
health.
Tiie professional rain makers have

i bard time of it. If they fail to prolucethe stipulated showers they are

everely blamed for it; and if the
howers come, the rain is ascribed to
latural conditions.

PEST HOMES.
WRERE VICTIMS OP CONTAGIOUSDISEASES ARE TAKEN.

Maw Vnttlrfa \Tr»t*f h TfilftVld

System is by Far the Beat in the
World.Where Cholera

Patients tio.

/J LONG way up the
!A East River, beyond
J1 a sunken meadow,

n q^ p wntes a New York
iffi f\ correspondent of the

wjij L Picayune, three isljjjiands block thechannelthatwinds past
the forts to Long
Island Sound. Two

are huprpn rooqtpq r*F >iov wpprl arid sand.
The third juts into the channel with
grass-grown bluff. Great bowlders
washed by every tide lie at its base. Uponits brow stands a lighthouse with a

big fog bell in its white tower against a

background of green trees. The fishing
boats that dot the channel keep to the
windward of the island. Passengers on
the deck of the big outgoing Sound
steamers watch the sunset glow in the
myriad windows of a group of red brick
buildings on its shore, wondering what
they may be, while the city's spires fade
away in the distance. Presently several
shrill blasts souad from a steamer's
whistle and at the signal, as the boats
shoot behind the point, a krot of men,
carrying a stretcher between them, are

seen making their way down to the
landing. The men are orderlies from
ore of the hospitals. The blasts were

Bounded by the New York Health Department'ssteamer coming up from the
city to tell what it had on board. It is
the official language of North Brother
Island varied to suit the particular pestilenceof the trip. For this is New York's
pesthouse, better known in this day as

the Riverside Hospital.
I Whatever may be the shortcomings of
New York in other respects, it is particularlygratifying just now to recall the
statement made by Jacob A. Rub, in a

recent number of the Cosmopolitan, that
it is far in the lead of the municipalities
of the world in the management of pestilentdiseases.
I In recent years a marvelous change has

^ ' *1.m.
come over ixorcn uroiner ismou. iv

day, where once was a waste of sand, are

broad and shaded lawns; winding, well
kept walks, trees, shrubs and flowers;
handsome, substantial buildings and hospitalpavilions or wards, arranged on a

plan securing perfect and absolute isolationwith a maximum of comfort to the
patients. One result is seen in a very
low death-rate, considering the character
of the institution. Last year before the
importation pf typhus fever in the shiploadof Busman exiles, it was sixteen per
cent, of about 900 cases.

i The old -pesthouse is still there, but
even that has lost its terror. Become a

harmless measles pavilion, it stands uponthe northeast shore of the island at
one end of a half circle of one-story
t-awna lmi 1/1 i n nra Oeir,in in number nOW.
AACftUJV bVf WM rf

but so planned as to be capable of indefiniteextension as the needs of the
growing city may demand. The island
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MISS H0LDEN, THE CHIEF NURSE.

itself has grown under the bands of tne
builders. Low places have been filled
in, the half-score acres of available
ground have become thirteen, and in
place of the sandy beach, of which the
tntnlnr ofrtPmo nloi'mflf? fnfiir Q^flrP TPOP
niUlbl ObViUiO V1U1U1VM VUW»4 WUMiV J v.

by year, has come a strong sea wall
against which the breakers rage in vain.
The frame buildings are the fever wards.

Scarlet fever and measles claim most
ot the pavilions in times of comparative
peace. This year typhus fever in /aded
them. In the sudden rush their capacity
was quite exhausted, and a camp of
tents was pitched on the lawn to shelter
the overflow. It was while the weather
was yet cold, and a cry went up against
the supposed outrage. As a matter of
fact these tents have board floors and a

Atnve that make them very comfortable
abodes and much preferable in the eyes
of the physicians to the wooden houses,
partly because tbe ventilation in them is
perfect, partly bccause not much is lost
in destroying them when the scourge has
had its day. Even the pavilions are built
on the modern hospital plan with this
end 111 view. It is the easiest way to get
rid of a malignant contagion. Flame is
a great purifier. Still, one hesitates to
burn up a house, while a tent is touched
off without a paDg.

All travel to and from North Brother
Island is restricted to two routes, that
by the department steamer from the receptionhospital at bixteenth ctreet,
which is pre-empted for the sick, and the
other via the 138th Street Ferry.This latter"line" is represented by a single yasvl
propelled by a sphinx like boatman,
who answers calls on the dram telephone
at the shore end of the ferry. On visitingdays.twice a week.a few scatteredcullers come sometimes to see

friemJs iu the hospital. With the exceptionof an occasional inspector of the
Health Department, these are the only

' . .u. i i;»
new laces ever seuu uu iuc ia<auu.merallyfaces only, for no visitor ia permittedto go far beyond the ferry dock
without having enveloped hitn or herself
in the ugly Mother Hubbard gown and
big rubber overshoes that are the uniformcf the island, worn always in the
eick wards.
Though the island is connected withthecity by cable and telephone, the littlehospital of nurses spend their lives

there in virtn.il banishment from the
world. It has happeued that a whole
winter has passed without any one of

them crossing over to the mainland. The
doctor may travel on the steamer, and
does when he has time, but the nurses
not. Their duty is on the island, and
there is always enough for them to do;
for whether there be two or twenty patientsin a pavilion they must have their
own nurse. No other will do lest the
pests get mixed up and the end become
worse than the beginning. There are
six women nurses, youDg girls all of
them, who with rare devotion and couragehave put away from them all that
makes life sweet, and taken upon them
this dangerous duty. Their chief is the
matron, Miss Kate Holden, who for ten

long years has led this life of solitude and
wcrifice. She is a Southern girl whose
people lost their all in defense of the lost
cause.so the tradition of the departmentruns. It was little less than a lost
cause she espoused when, having finished
her course in the Charity Hospital TrainingSchool, she offered herself to the
Board of Health. A typhus outbreak
had then decimated the staff of the old
Riverside Hospital on Black well's Island,
and the authorities were at their wits'
ends where to get other nurses. They

Jj 1^1
THE HICBOBK CREMATORY.

looked aghast at this frail young girl,
and asked her, almost harshly, if she
knew that she was courting almost certaindeath. She replied calmly that she
knew; it was her chosen work. So they
took her, and the doctors soon learned
to trust her as their chief support in the
unequal fight. Before it was won she
too succumbed, and for weeks the city
across the river that had heard the story
of her devotion aud Her sunering iiaceaea

anxiously day by day to the bulletins
from her sick bed. She recovered and
was made matron in the course of years
at the munificent salary of §60 a month.
Ever since she has been the mainstay and
guardian angel of the island, coupling
with her duties as matron and nurse now

those of hospital apothecary as well.
Having passed the requisite examination,
she has been duly commissioned to mix
the medicines as well as care for the sick.
When, last February* in a single day
fifty-seven Russian exiles were found in
* f . J lA^/vinrr.ViAliaoa onfforln Ct
UUU 21 UU6CU l'^ugiug-uuusJV/a uvmvt >MQ

from typhus fever end were packed off
to Riverside Hospital, followed by a processionthat swelled their numbsr to a

hundred before the week had passed,
Miss Holaen spent fortj hours among
them, without sleep and almoft without
food, arranging, soothing and cutting
the hair from their fevered brows, until,
literally worn out, she bad to be carried
to bed.

In the administration building the]
nurses have a library given by tnougncfulfriends, and even n music-room that
is not neglected under the pressure of
life's sterner cares. They cross the
threshold of this their refuge only to
take up their never-ceasing round of
duties. The rooms of the physician in
charge, the autocrat of "the island, are on
the main floor. His little principality
embraces two-score subjects, male
nurses, helpers and attendants of all
kinds. His rule extends to the boilerhousenext door, where the steam is
generated that heats all the hospital
buildings, and whence the very completeflre-extinguishing apparatus of
the island is directed in time of need.
At the door of the kitchen, in the buildingon the other side, it stope short'.
There the matron takes charge, weighs

" " -3
out ail tne groceries, nuu sees wc muu

for the sick and the well cooked. It
is the best that can be bought for
money, though none is asked or exacted
for it. Any patient who can afford it
and so wishes can pay for his board, but
be gets the same as all the rest. The
General Government is the only paying
customer of the department. It seeds
the cases of scarlet fe\er and measles
that reach quarantine to Riverside, payinga fixed sum for their care. Yellow
Jack and cholera 't deals with at quarantineitself. Its diphtheric, patients go to

the Willard Parker Hospital, in Sixteenthstreet, where the health departmentkeeps its cwn as well. Diphtheria,
unless complicated with other dis-

* . f̂Kn i o 1 a t »r? I
eases, js uul aumiucu iu

* Upon the main shore alsr. are the disinfectingfurnaces or crematories, through
which all infected clothing must pass beforereadmitted into the community as

safe. The cioching of typhus fever
patients never returns. It is fed to the
flames as the surest way of rendering it
harmless.
As an institution North Brother Island

is unique. There is nothing like it anywherein the world. In the great cities
of Europe they have floating hospitals

i ,£,v .-Jfe. /"*
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IN ISLAND HE0IMENTAL3.

for sraall-po.t and more or less perfectly
isolated "contagious wards" in their ordinaryhospitals. The isolation secured
in New York is absolute, and it must
ever be the chief defense of the city and j

of the Nation against an enemy that It
forever knocking.
~
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HOFFMAN I8LANE, NEW YORK BAT.

Hoffman Island, where the cholera
patients go, is about two miies souia 01 .

the Narrows, and, says Frank Leslie's Illustrated,gets its name from Governor *

Hoffman. It is built on a sand-bar known
to pilots as West Bank, and rises abruptlyout of the water on a pile of rocks.
The island itself, covering a few acres, is
composed of sand inclosed in a cribwork,which in turn is protected by the
rip-rap. About nine hundred patients
pan he handled there at one time. On
it are the germ-proof dormitories for.
disinfecting, and in every direction the
assertion is borne out, so often made byi
sea captains, that the New Tork quarantineis the safest in the world.
The floors of the building are made

of asphalt, while (he ceilings are constructedof galvanized and corrugated!
iron. The partitions are alio built of
iron, while in some portions the smaller
walls are built of enameled brick. There
are no mattresses in the dormitories,
and the cots are the simplest kind of
hammocks suspended over iron frames.
Steam does everything, from disinfectingto cooking. Bath tubs to the num'1 * »«IA^A a# niflfol OVA
uer UL UiQUU V* wuwi^ IM^V

utilized for bathing theimmigraata, and,
if necessary, the infected water can be
disinfected before it is discharged into
the bay.
The disinfecting chamber of the dormitoryis on the upper floor, and is bailt

entirely of iron. It is a room filled with
frames which rest on sliding tracks. On
each frame rests a-, wire basket for the
clothes of each immigrant. All are kept
separate from each other. When the
clothes are put in these bpskeis the first
thing done is to exhaust the air in the
chamber. Superheated steam, which
may rue to Z5U degrees, is seat uuaer

bigh pressure through 9000 feet of coiled
piping in the rooms, and gauges indicatethe pressure in the chamber. In the
engine rootes the degree of heat in the
disinfecting room is indicated by the
ringing of electnc bells. So thorough is
the work of disinfection tbat it' is impossiblefor the attendants to re-enter
the chamber for several hours after the
windows have been reopened.
Odd Things From Orchard and Gardes.4

If any boy or girl desires to make a ;
unique and very acccptable present ;

to a friend he or she can do so by followingthe accompanying instructions,
and besides will derive great pleasure in

« -*»* ta

preparing tne gut. it consists ui juiprintingany name chosen upon the skin
of apples, pears or vegetables.

Select any strong-woven, dark woolen'
cloth; cut letters from it about three*
quarters of an inch square; when jou

ftrnmmrri?'
Win T. -TT.nVrr T.TITTRRS FOR SUN MABKING.

have enough to form the name, paste
them ia the proper order on some thin,
tough paper; when dry take strong
white linea thread and connect the tops
of the letters together 07 sewing through
them, as shown in Fig. 1, leaving the
ends long enough to reach around the 3
article to which it is to be attached.
T"--. ""Ja VlRVfi fihort
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strings connecting the tying cords,

no. IT; 8U.V-LETTERED APPLE. :*

being longer as you recede from the
name, for an apple, the last one being aa

inch and a half in length. When the
fruit is quite iuuy grown se.eci a wuum,

fair, healthy looking apple from the
south side of the trees, and tie the name

portion on the side facing the sun, and
in a few weeks the portion of the skin
underneath the letters wilt have bleached

FIG. Iir. INSCUTPTIOK ON WATERMELON.

to a very light shade. Of course you
will have soaked off the paper on the
back previous to tying in position.A late keeping apple should
be chosen, and a red variety is preferable.How it will appear when the
cloth letters are removed is shown in
Fig. 2.
When desiring to imprint a melon,,

pumpkin, or other vegetable, larger letterscan be used and more of them as in
Fig. 3. Instead of letters the year may
be imprinted, or any plain design, like
a pair of half open scissors, hammer, etc.,
bciog careful to tie the strings firmly,
and in case ot fruit, chaose a specimen
that will not be touched by another or

where an adjoining twig will not change
the position of the lettering, even if you
are compelled to cut away some small
branches..American Agriculturist.
The number of cigars, cigarettes and

cheroots smoked in this country last year
is placed at about 7,442.1)00 by a recent
Government report-

Queen Victoria possesses a small cabinet
of Rose au Barri china ihat is valued at
$15U,U0Q.


